Minutes from CARC Jan. 12, 2017
Meeting called to order 7:10 PM
In attendance: Dave Bankhead, Ron Hunt, Vickie Montgomery, and Emily Williamson
Minutes from Dec. 16 meeting approved- motion from Vickie, 2nd Ron, so moved.
Softball Field Grant Update: Update attachment from Matt Hull discussed. It is
requested that we post bid notices at local places (see 2b). Ron and Dave felt that
we should get Matt that addresses so he can “carry the ball,” Vickie felt it maybe
more personal if Dave did it. Dave will ask Matt during their conversation if he can
do it for the city probably would require that the project manager sets out posts.
Ron Hunt agreed to contact Randy Crandall and Chuck Veile personally so they
know that the bid is out. Dave will submit the post to the County Journal. Emily
moved that we pay for bid ad in paper, Ron 2nd, so moved, 4 to 0.
Tennis Courts- Emily spoke with Greg G. and he said that they were going to put the
project out for bids again in Feb. with a spring build. He asked if that would affect
boys varsity tennis practice and so Emily called Dan Stafford (CHS athletic
directory) to make sure he knew of potential conflict. Dan and Emily discussed the
possibility that the OI money given to the schools add 4 courts on school property
with our 4 municipal courts making it once again possible to host games. Dan was
planning on contacting Mark Rosekrans and Greg G. to enter discussion of
collaboration.
Dave was also going to call Greg G. to suggest that the soft ball and tennis bids be
tied together to make the opportunity appear larger than either on it’s own.
Eaton County Park- Crandall Pond. Currently getting a fish study, then starting to
have limited “passive recreation.” They would also like someone (Ron???:) to
represent ourselves on at their meetings.
Bill Wight said we can have a copy of photos for 5 year plan, but we have not
received them yet.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Emily Williamson
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